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Developmental events across the prokaryotic life cycle are highly regulated at the transcriptional and posttranslational levels.
Key elements of a few regulatory networks are conserved among phylogenetic groups of bacteria, although the features con-
trolled by these conserved systems are as diverse as the organisms encoding them. In this work, we probed the role of the CtrA
regulatory network, conserved throughout the Alphaproteobacteria, in the magnetotactic bacteriumMagnetospirillummagneti-
cum strain AMB-1, which possesses unique intracellular organization and compartmentalization. While we have shown that
CtrA in AMB-1 is not essential for viability, it is required for motility, and its putative phosphorylation state dictates the ability
of CtrA to activate the flagellar biosynthesis gene cascade. Gene expression analysis of strains expressing active and inactive CtrA
alleles points to the composition of the extended CtrA regulon, including both direct and indirect targets. These results, com-
bined with a bioinformatic study of the AMB-1 genome, enabled the prediction of an AMB-1-specific CtrA binding site. Further,
phylogenetic studies comparing CtrA sequences from alphaproteobacteria in which the role of CtrA has been experimentally
examined reveal an ancestral role of CtrA in the regulation of motility and suggest that its essential functions in other alphapro-
teobacteria were acquired subsequently.
The past decades have proved exciting for bacterial cell biology,since the mechanisms underlying subcellular organization
and developmental processes in microorganisms have been in-
creasingly uncovered. Developmental processes include flagella,
pili, and secretion system biogenesis, while subcellular organiza-
tion is exemplified by cytoskeletal elements which coordinate
chromosome replication, cell wall synthesis, and even the organi-
zation of intracellular organelles (17, 35, 54). The temporal and
spatial regulation of developmental events across the bacterial cell
cycle has been investigated most thoroughly in the alphaproteo-
bacteriumCaulobacter crescentus. The proper execution ofC. cres-
centus asymmetric cell division requires timed coordination of
gene expression, protein activation, and assembly of polar organ-
elles, as well as physical partitioning in different parts of the cell
proteins which regulate these processes (18). Coordination of
these events involves a regulatory network of proteins that activate
or repress one another through gene expression, posttranslational
modification, and protein stability (9). At the core of this network
is the response regulator and transcription factor CtrA.
In C. crescentus, ctrA is an essential gene, whose product is
tightly regulated at the levels of gene expression, protein activa-
tion, and proteolysis (9). CtrA represses initiation of DNA repli-
cation by directly binding several sites flanking the origin of rep-
lication (39). Additionally, CtrA acts as a transcription factor to
directly control the expression of a quarter of cell cycle-regulated
genes in C. crescentus, including genes involved in DNA methyl-
ation, cell division, signal transduction, and motility (29, 30, 50).
CtrA activity depends on the phosphorylation state of a conserved
aspartate residue; phosphorylation of CtrA through the histidine
kinase response regulator CckA and the histidine phosphotrans-
ferase ChpT enables CtrA to bind and inhibit the origin of repli-
cation, as well as activating or repressing gene promoters, includ-
ing its own, at specific recognition sites (3, 11, 47). Phosphate flow
to CtrA via CckA is inhibited by the essential response regulator
DivK, whose transcription is also under CtrA control (3, 7).
In addition to its essential role in the progression of the C.
crescentus cell cycle, CtrA homologs in Sinorhizobium meliloti,
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, and Brucella abortus have been
shown or suggested to be essential for viability (1, 2, 23, 40). In
contrast, in Rhodobacter capsulatus, Rhodospirillum centenum,
and Silicibacter sp. TM1040, ctrA can be disrupted with no
adverse effects on the division cycle or cell survival but is es-
sential for regulating motility (4, 27, 33, 34, 46). The disparate
roles of CtrA in various members of the Alphaproteobacteria
raises questions about the flexibility of regulatory networks, in
which certain components are conserved and yet play vastly
different roles in the cell (6). What role might the response
regulator CtrA play in an organism, for example, which pos-
sesses subcellular compartmentalization? If CtrA functions to
direct polar organelle biogenesis and cell division in somealpha-
proteobacteria, perhaps it may direct the fates of bacterial
organelles in others. Here we have explored the regulatory
network controlled by CtrA in the magnetotactic alpha-
proteobacterium Magnetospirillum magneticum sp. AMB-1
(AMB-1), an organism capable of forming intracellular organ-
elles.
Magnetotactic bacteria (MB) are a diverse group of pro-
karyotes which biomineralize chains of magnetosomes, mem-
brane-enclosedmagnetic crystals, within their cells, allowing these
bacteria to align with the geomagnetic field and locate microaero-
bic environments more efficiently in a process termed magne-
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toaerotaxis. Biochemical and genetic analyses of magnetotactic
species, such asMagnetospirillummagneticum AMB-1, have iden-
tified a number of proteins that participate in magnetic mineral
biomineralization,magnetosome “activation,” andmagnetosome
alignment (25, 26, 36, 45). Genes encoding most of the known
magnetosome proteins are found in a genomic region conserved
across magnetotactic bacteria; this 98-kb genomic region is essen-
tial formagnetosome formation inAMB-1 and is termed themag-
netosome island (MAI) (15, 36, 52). While progress has been
made in uncovering genes specific to steps of magnetosome for-
mation, the integration of these processes within the global regu-
latory circuits of the organism is poorly understood. In this study,
we took a targeted approach to investigate the global regulation of
CtrA in the context of a microorganism possessing intracellular
organelles by generating deletions of homologs of known cell cycle
control genes: ctrA and divK. Interestingly, while ctrA and divK are
not essential for viability or cell cycle progression in AMB-1, the
deletion strains have motility defects indicating conservation of
theCtrAphosphorylation pathway in flagellar biosynthesis. A ctrA
deletion in a hypermotile magnetosome island deletion strain
abolishes motility, while a deletion of CtrA’s negative regulator
divK induces motility in a previously nonmotile wild-type (WT)
genetic background. Global gene expression analysis of ctrA and
divK deletion strains, as well as ctrA deletions complemented with
active and inactive ctrA alleles, has revealed a novel CtrA regulon
in AMB-1.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth conditions. Magnetospirillum magneticum strain AMB-1 was
grown in magnetospirillum growth medium (MG) under microaerobic
conditions, as previously described (36). AMB-1 was grown in conical
tubes filled with MG medium and incubated at 30°C. On plates, AMB-1
was grown onMG containing 0.7% agar, andmediumwas supplemented
with antibiotics as follows: kanamycin on solid medium at 15 g/ml,
kanamycin in liquid medium at 7 g/ml, and carbenicillin in liquid me-
dium at 20 g/ml. For growth curves, AMB-1 was grown in 10 ml MG
medium in 20-ml culture tubes and incubated at 30°C in a microaerobic
chamber in which the oxygen concentration was kept below 10%. After 2
days of growth, cultures were diluted to an optical density at 400 nm
(OD400) of 0.02 in fresh MG medium and returned to the microaerobic
growth chamber. OD400 and coefficient of magnetism (Cmag) measure-
ments (performed as described previously) were assayed every 90 min
(26). Briefly, optical densities of cultures are assessed with a bar magnet
placed parallel or perpendicular to the light path in the spectrophotome-
ter. Cmag values are expressed as a ratio of parallel to perpendicular
OD400 values; thus, a Cmag of 1 indicates a nonmagnetic culture.
Strain construction and complementation. Strains are listed in Ta-
ble 1. All cloningwas performedwith Escherichia coliDH5pir grown in
LB medium. The antibiotic kanamycin was used at 50 g/ml. Gene dele-
tions inM. magneticum AMB-1 were obtained via a two-step recombina-
tion method as described previously (36). A region (approximately 1,000
bp) upstream of each target gene was PCR amplified with BglII and
BamHI restriction sites at the 5= and 3= ends, respectively. Similarly, a
region (approximately 1,000 bp) downstream of the target gene was PCR
amplified with BamHI and SpeI restriction sites at the 5= and 3= ends,
respectively. These fragments were cloned in two steps into the BamHI
and SpeI restriction sites of pAK0, a suicide plasmid carrying a kanamycin
resistance cassette and the sacB gene, to yield vectors for deleting ctrA
(amb0629) and divK (amb3750), respectively (Table 2). The plasmids
were transferred to AMB-1 using conjugation via E. coliWM3064, and the
transconjugants were selected for on MG plates containing kanamycin.
Transconjugants were grown in liquid MG medium, and deletion mu-
tants were selected for onMG plates containing 2% sucrose. The sucrose-
resistant colonies were screened for the desired deletion and the absence
of the kanamycin resistance cassette and sacB gene by PCR (36).
ctrA deletion strains were complemented by expressing WT, CtrA
D51E, or D51A alleles from the tac promoter. Wild-type ctrA was PCR
amplified and cloned into the expression vector pAK22 (25) using the
EcoRI and SpeI restriction sites downstream of the tac promoter. The
D51E and D51A alleles were generated following the Stratagene
QuikChange PCR protocol. The gene conferring ampicillin resistance
(bla), expressed downstream of a second tac promoter, was subsequently
cloned using the SpeI restriction site, since increased complementation
had been found to result when selecting on carbenicillin rather than kana-
mycin in AMB-1 (36). An empty-vector negative control was constructed
bymutating the EcoRI restriction site upstreamof ctrA in the complemen-
tation vector to a SpeI site; ctrA was then excised by SpeI digestion fol-
lowed by self-ligation.
All primers are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
Synchronization of AMB-1. Exponentially growing cells were pas-
saged in 4 50-ml conical tubes until mid-exponential phase (OD400, 0.07
to 0.09). Continuous Percoll gradients were established in 15-ml conical
tubes by centrifuging 10 ml 50% Percoll-MG solution (100% Percoll rep-
resents 90% Percoll diluted by 10% 10MG salts) at 10,000  g for 30
min. AMB-1 cells were harvested by pelleting at 8,000  g for 10 min,
pooling the pellets in a single 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube. Cells were further
concentrated by centrifugation at 16,000 g for 2 min. Cells were resus-
pended in a 100-l volume and loaded on the top of the gradient. Gradi-
ents were centrifuged in a swing rotor at 800 g for 20 min. The top 500
l, containing few cells, was removed, and the next 200-l fraction was
used to inoculate a 10-mlMG culture, whichwas grown in themicroaero-
bic chamber. To verify synchronization of the culture, 100 l was re-
moved every 40 min for triplicate cell counts using a hematocytometer.
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis. Exponentially growing cells
were passaged in 50-ml conical tubes until exponential phase (OD400, 0.04
to 0.08). Cells were vacuum filtered using a side-arm flask apparatus onto
sterile Whatman Nuclepore Track-Etch membrane filters. Filters were
removed with sterilized forceps and deposited in sterile microcentrifuge
tubes, which were immediately plunge frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored thereafter at 80°C. RNA was extracted directly off the filters by
TABLE 1 Strains of AMB-1 used in this work
Strain no. Description
Source or
reference
AK30 AMB-1 wild type 32
AK31 MAI; spontaneous magnetosome
island deletion
36
AK115 ctrA This work
AK116 divK This work
AK117 ctrA MAI This work
TABLE 2 Plasmids generated in this work
Plasmid
name Origin Expt Antibiotic(s)
pAK607 pAK0 derived Deletion of ctrA (amb0629) Kan
pAK614 pAK0 derived Deletion of divK (amb3570) Kan
pAK611 pAK22 derived Complementation of ctrA,
WT allele
Kan, Amp
pAK612 pAK22 derived Complementation of ctrA,
D51A allele
Kan, Amp
pAK613 pAK22 derived Complementation of ctrA,
D51E allele
Kan, Amp
pAK617 pAK22 derived Complementation of ctrA,
empty
Kan, Amp
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applying 1 ml TRIzol reagent to each microcentrifuge tube. Samples were
mixed by vortexing and left to incubate for 5min. Supernatants were then
transferred to 2 ml Heavy Phase Lock tubes, to which 200 l chloroform
was added andmixed. Phase Lock tubes were spun at 4°C at 12,000 g for
15 min, after which the supernatants were decanted into fresh microcen-
trifuge tubes. Five hundred microliters isopropanol was added, and the
tubes were tilted gently for 10 min at room temperature before a second
spin at 4°C of 12,000 g for 15 min. The supernatant was removed, and
the pellet was washed with 1 ml cold 75% ethanol and vortexed. Tubes
were spun at 4°C at 7,500 g for 5 min, and the supernatants were again
removed. Pellets were air-dried for 10min and then resuspended in 100l
RNase-free water.
RNA quantity and quality were assessed using a NanoDrop spectro-
photometer (Thermo Scientific). Samples were treated with DNase I (In-
vitrogen) and purified using the Qiagen RNeasy kit. Removal of genomic
DNAwas verified via PCR against two target genes. Onemicrogram RNA
was reverse transcribed using the Invitrogen SuperScript RT III kit as
directed. Resulting cDNA was treated with RNase A (NEB) and RNase H
(Invitrogen) to remove residual RNA and was purified using the Qiagen
PCR cleanup kit and eluted in 10% elution buffer (EB). cDNA quantity
and quality were assessed using a NanoDrop instrument.
Microarray sample preparation and array design. cDNA (0.5 g)
was fluorescently labeled with Cy3 using the Nimblegen One Color DNA
labeling kit as directed. Labeling reactionmixtures were incubated at 37°C
overnight in the dark. Labeling reactions were stopped as directed, and
samples were resuspended in 25 l nuclease-free water. Two micrograms
Cy3-labeled cDNA was dried in a SpeedVac instrument at 30°C in the
dark. Microarray sample hybridization and scanning were conducted at
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA.
Our microarray consists of full coverage of the AMB-1 genome
(GenBank accession no. NC_007626), with each gene covered by 7 60-
nucleotide (nt) probes. The entire genomic probe set was duplicated on
the array and in addition contained probe sets designed for 22 unanno-
tated open reading frames (ORFs) in the magnetosome island (genomic
coordinates 977403 to 1097027), with 7 60-nt probes per potential ORF.
Potential ORFs in this genomic region were identified using the NCBI
ORF Finder and are listed in Table 3. Themicroarray design also included
tiling of the magnetosome island, from genomic coordinates 977403 to
1097027. This region was covered by 8,038 probes, 50 nt in length. How-
ever, results from these probes were not evaluated in this work.
Microarray data analysis. Scannedmicroarray imageswere processed
using the ArrayScan software program (Nimblegen). .pair files were gen-
erated for all arrays in the data set, which were then normalized together
using quantile normalization as described previously (5); gene calls were
generated using the robust multichip average (RMA) algorithm (20, 21).
Gene expression changes between strains were considered significant if an
average change across three biological replicates was greater than 1.5-fold
above or below the average for three biological replicates of the compar-
ison strain. Select targets of interest were chosen from among the list of
significantly upregulated genes for confirmation with quantitative reverse
transcription-PCR (RT-PCR).
TaqMan RT-PCR. Primer and probe sets for each target gene and
endogenous gyrase control were designed using the Primer Express soft-
ware program (Applied Biosystems). Primer pair concentrations (900
nM, 300 nM, and 100 nM) were tested with a standard probe concentra-
tion (250 nM) for optimal dilution curves against genomic DNA. Opti-
mized primer/target–6-carboxy-fluorescein (FAM)probe setswere tested
in multiplex reactions against the gyrase-VIC internal controls in 50-l
reaction mixtures. Multiplex TaqMan reaction mixtures contained 2
Gene Expression master mix (Applied Biosystems), 250 nM both target
and endogenous probes, 900 nM gyrase forward and reverse primers, and
either 900 or 300 nM target primers (see Table S2 in the supplemental
material) and were amended with nuclease-free water to a 40-l volume.
Tenmicroliters cDNA (0.4 ng/ml) or nuclease water was added. The PCR
protocol was executed as follows: 50°C for 2 min and 98°C for 10 min,
followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min on an Applied
Biosystems sequence detection system 7300.
CtrA regulon prediction. CtrA regulons were predicted by using a
position weightmatrix (PWM),modeling the position-specific variability
of CtrA bindingmotifs. The PWMwas learned on experimentally defined
CtrA targets in C. crescentus as described previously (6). Although the use
of a heterologousmodel can be justified by the conservation of the binding
motif in phylogenetically diverse members of the Alphaproteobacteria, we
here decided to obtain a model trained onM. magneticum AMB-1, which
could improve the predictions by taking into account the specific variabil-
ity ofDNA in this organism. Indeed, the 16mer corresponding to theCtrA
binding motif comprises 9 positions that are well conserved and that give
specificity to thematrix, but there are also 7 very variable positions, which
in fact seem to model the background DNA, and thus it is specific to a
given genome. To obtain the matrix, we used MDscan, an algorithm de-
signed for enriched sequence motif identification (31). As input, we used
the sequence from 500 nt upstream of ATG to 100 nt within the coding
sequence of genes with a significant change of expression in the ctrA
mutant and the full complement of intergenic sequences that is used by
MDscan to derive a background model of DNA to weight the motif oc-
currences using a Markov model of the appropriate order. We obtained a
sequence motif closely resembling the one known in C. crescentus, which
was subsequently used to characterize the presence of CtrA bindingmotifs
in the whole genome. The PWM was used to scan the M. magneticum
AMB-1 genome, looking for occurrences of the CtrA bindingmotif in the
region from 400 nt upstreamof the translation start site of a gene to 100 nt
TABLE 3 Genomic coordinates of unannotated ORFs in the
magnetosome island
ORF IDa
Genomic
start site
Genomic
termination
site Predicted function
R1-1 999169 999474 Conserved hypothetical in
Magnetospirillum
gryphiswaldenseMSR-1
R1-2 1000521 1000664 PAS domain
R1-3 1000624 1001148 Amb0942; transposase/integrase
R2-1 1012739 1013047 Hypothetical
R2-3 1012526 1012876 Hypothetical
R6-1 1040560 1039265 CheY-like receiver
R6-2 1047290 1049650 Histidine kinase with PAS
domain
R7-1 1050077 1060490 Transcriptional regulator
R7-2 1051136 1051576 Hemerythrin-like
R7-3 1053698 1052136 Hemerythrin-like plus receiver
domain
R7-4 1054569 1053712 Hemerythrin-like plus receiver
domain
R7-5 1054581 1055096 Hemerythrin-like
R8-1 1055440 1056360 Hypothetical
R8-2 1056558 1056959 Hypothetical
R8-3 1061118 1061810 Hypothetical
R8-4 1062536 1062712 Mms7
R8-5 1062783 1063055 Weak homology to peptidase
sortase, TadE
R8-6 1063419 1063667 Weak homology to lipoprotein,
thioredoxin
R10-1 1070046 1070339 Potential hydrogenase, ferric
iron uptake regulator
R11-1 1075142 1075708 Hypothetical
R13-1 1092108 1092449 Hypothetical
R13-2 1091305 1090352 Hypothetical
a ORF identifier.
CtrA Pathway in Magnetospirillum
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within the coding sequence. Occurrences of the motif were scored using
the following formula:
S
1
Lj 1
L
2 log2fji
whereL is the length of the bindingmotif (in this case 16), and fji stands for
the value located in the jth row, ith column of the PWM; the column is
determined by the nucleotide found at the jth position of the motif. This
score is related to information theory and indeed represents the informa-
tion content of the motif given the PWM. When scanning an entire ge-
nome and assigning a score to every overlapping L-mer, the distribution
of scores follow a normal distribution (6), so that the scores can be trans-
formed in Z scores to collect only those significant at a given threshold.
Enrichment analysis of CtrA regulon. Once a threshold was estab-
lished for assigning a gene to the CtrA regulon on the basis of the Z score
of the binding motif it owns upstream, we calculated whether there is
some bias in the functional categories belonging to the regulon. We mea-
sured the enrichment of the regulon bymeans of 10,000 random sampling
simulations in the genome. These results should be taken with caution,
since this analysis simply reveals if the positive samples contain more
genes of a given category than the average random samples, which is
different from the effect of the regulator on the functional category, since
indirect regulations can amplify the scope of a regulator with respect to its
direct targets.
Transmission electron microscopy. For transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) characterization, strainswere grownundermicroaerobic
conditions to an OD400 of 0.2, and 1 ml of cells were centrifuged and
resuspended in 10 l of MG medium. The cells were adsorbed onto
400-mesh copper grids (Ted Pella Inc.), and the grids were analyzed as
described previously (36).
Phylogenetic analysis. Orthologous sequences were retrieved using
the bidirectional best-hit criterion, whereby orthology relationships were
established between proteins occurring reciprocal first BLAST hits. Or-
thologous sets for the universal proteins were further refined on the basis
of a preliminary phylogenetic analysis to remove deviant proteins placed
in unexpected phylogenetic positions with respect to known taxonomic
relationships between organisms in the data set. Evolutionary analyses
were performed using tools in the Mega 5 software program (51), and all
alignments were obtained with the program Muscle (12).
To build the tree of universal sequences (see Fig. S6 in the supplemen-
tal material), which we use as a proxy for the species tree, we used the
maximum-likelihood method (53) and a multialignment containing
eight concatenated universal proteins. The proteins used were FusA, IleS,
LepA, LeuS, PyrG, RecA, RecG, and RplB, which were identified as useful
molecular markers (42). We also generated a phylogenetic tree of alpha-
proteobacteria based on CtrA sequences (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental
material). The percentages of replicate trees in which the associated taxa
clustered together in the bootstrap test (50 replicates) are shown next to
the branches, whose lengths correspond to evolutionary distances be-
tween sequences computed using the JTTmatrix-basedmethod (22). The
units expressed are the number of amino acid substitutions per site. The
rate variation among sites was taken into account with a discrete gamma
distribution (shape parameter  1.3; 4 categories of rates). The analyses
involved 47 amino acid sequences for both the universal and CtrA trees.
All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated, giving a
total of 2,188 positions for the universal and 182 for the CtrA final data
sets.
A smaller CtrA tree, shown in Fig. 5, was built by including only those
species of alphaproteobacteria in which the role of CtrA had been exper-
imentally investigated, and it maintains the relative position of those spe-
cies with respect to the complete tree. The bootstrap consensus tree in-
ferred from 50 replicates (13) is taken to represent the evolutionary
history of the taxa analyzed (13). Branches corresponding to partitions
reproduced in less than 50% of bootstrap replicates are collapsed. The
percentages of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered to-
gether in the bootstrap test (50 replicates) are shown next to the branches
(13). An initial tree(s) for the heuristic search was obtained automatically
as follows. When the number of common sites was 	100 or less than
one-fourth of the total number of sites, themaximum-parsimonymethod
was used; otherwise, the neighbor-joining (BIONJ) method with maxi-
mum composite likelihood (MCL) distance matrix was used. A discrete
gamma distribution was used to model evolutionary rate differences
among sites (3 categories [
G, parameter 0.9031]). The rate variation
model allowed for some sites to be evolutionarily invariable ([
I],
12.9413% sites). The tree is drawn to scale, with each branch length mea-
sured in number of substitutions per site. The analysis involved 9 amino
acid sequences, with a total of 231 positions in the final data set.
Microarray data accession number. Microarray results obtained in
this work are available in the NCBI GEO database under the accession
number GSE35625.
RESULTS
CtrA is not essential for viability or progression of the AMB-1
cell cycle. Components of the CtrA signal transduction pathway,
essential for cell viability and progression of the Caulobacter cres-
centus cell cycle, are conserved throughout the Alphaproteobacte-
ria (6). A search of the AMB-1 genome revealed the presence of
homologs not only of ctrA (amb0629) but also of its negative reg-
ulator divK (amb3750), histidine kinase partner cckA (amb0620),
and phosphotransferase gene chpT (amb0327). We generated
nonpolar deletions of the AMB-1 homologs of ctrA and divK and
found that the deletion strains were viable. Triplicate wild-type
and ctrAmutant strains were assayed for overall growth, as well
as the ability to align in an external magnetic field, as determined
through a spectrophotometric assay represented by the coefficient
of magnetism (Cmag). In all stages of growth, the ctrA mutant
behaved identically to thewild type, both in growth characteristics
and in acquisition of magnetism (Fig. 1A, C, and D). The slight
decrease in Cmag in both wild-type andctrA strains around 15 h
could be attributed to cell division and thus segregation of existing
magnetosome chains to daughter cells prior to the synthesis of
new magnetosomes which follows the depletion of oxygen in the
culture tubes.
To determine whether any aspect of the cell division cycle was
affected by the loss of CtrA, we synchronized populations of
AMB-1, released cells into fresh growth medium, and visually
monitored cell cycle progression. Previous studies investigating
the role of the cell cycle in magnetosome formation in AMB-1
have relied on lengthy repeated cold treatments to synchronize
cells (44, 56); in this work, density gradient centrifugation was
used as a potentially less disruptive method to rapidly obtain syn-
chronous populations of bothwild-type andctrA strains. Briefly,
exponential-phase cells are harvested and layered on a preformed
density gradient of 50%Percoll in conical tubes. Upon subsequent
centrifugation, AMB-1 cells are separated according to size as con-
firmed by light microscopy. Small, newly divided cells, concen-
trated at the top of the gradient, are harvested by pipetting and
used to inoculate fresh cultures of AMB-1. Synchronization of
resulting cultures was assessed through visual cell counts. Wild-
type cultures maintain relatively constant cell numbers through-
out the 4-h growth period, after which point the population dou-
bles in size. AMB-1 cultures remain synchronized throughout two
doubling periods. In triplicate synchronization experiments, the
ctrA strain also exhibited synchronous growth with a 4-h dou-
bling period when subjected to the same treatment as wild-type
AMB-1 (Fig. 1B; see also Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
Greene et al.
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The timing offset of the initial cell doublings between wild-type
and ctrA strains reflects variation between experiments in the
accuracy of harvesting the most newly divided cells from the up-
permost Percoll layer rather than a growth rate difference, sup-
ported by the results in Fig. 1A. These results suggest that CtrA is
not essential for AMB-1 viability, nor does it play a prominent role
in the progression of the cell cycle.
CtrA and DivK regulate motility in AMB-1. During mutant
characterization, it was observed that on average 20% (and up to
30%) ofdivKmutant cells exhibited constitutivemotility. This is
unlike the motility behavior of wild-type AMB-1, which upon
isolation and under standard laboratory conditions is nonmotile
(less than 1%of exponential-phase cells swim) (32). In contrast to
the minimal wild-type swimming activity, a spontaneous loss of
the magnetosome island (MAI) renders the cells not only incapa-
ble of producing magnetosomes but also motile, such that 100%
of the cells are swimming in liquid culture. Further, wild-type
AMB-1 rarely produces flagella, whileMAI cells are consistently
flagellated (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Potentially,
the MAI encodes a negative regulator of motility, which, when
lost, renders the cells incapable of regulating their swimming be-
havior.While a divKdeletion does not phenocopy a deletion of the
MAI, the phenotype was intriguing, since ctrA has been well char-
acterized as a class I flagellar biosynthesis gene for its regulation of
flagellar gene expression inC. crescentus and a regulator ofmotility
in a number of other alphaproteobacteria (6, 29, 38).
To determine whether CtrA could indeed act as an upstream
regulator of flagellar biosynthesis in AMB-1 and its relation to
factors controllingmotility in theMAI, we generated a deletion of
ctrA in the hypermotile MAI background. The double mutant
was completely nonmotile, suggesting a role for the CtrA pathway
in motility in AMB-1 and furthermore suggesting that its regula-
tion of motility is downstream of factors in the MAI (Fig. 2A).
Expression of CtrA from a plasmid was sufficient to restore mo-
tility to the double-mutant strain.
Putative phosphorylation of CtrA is essential for motility.
CtrA belongs to theOmpR subfamily of response regulators and is
characterized by an additional C-terminal DNA binding domain
FIG 1 CtrA is conserved but not essential for viability or growth in AMB-1. (A) Growth (OD400) and magnetism (Cmag) of wild-type and ctrA deletion strains.
The ability to turn in a magnetic field was assessed spectrophotometrically as described previously (26). A Cmag of 1 indicates a nonmagnetic culture. (B)
Synchronization of wild-type andctrAAMB-1 via density gradient centrifugation was assessed through visual cell counts of cells released in freshMGmedium.
Shown are representative data from single synchronies of each strain. Triplicate biological replicates were performed, and data from these experiments are
included in Fig. S1 in the supplemental material. Error bars reflect errors in cell counting from triplicate cell counts at each time point. (C and D) Transmission
electronmicrograph of a representative wild-type (C) orctrA (D) strain, highlighting the presence ofmagnetosome chains containing cubo-octahedral crystals.
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(38).Members of this family possess a conserved aspartate residue
inside the receiver domain, phosphorylation of which alters activ-
ity. InC. crescentus, phosphorylation of CtrA occurs exclusively at
position D51 and is essential for cell viability (38). As such, phos-
phorylation is tightly regulated, with the response regulator DivK
inhibiting phosphate flow to CtrA (3). Replacing the conserved
aspartate residue in CtrA with a glutamate prohibits actual phos-
phorylation of the protein yet mimics the active, phosphorylated
state and provides essential cell activities (10, 47). This critical
aspartate residue is conserved in the AMB-1 homolog of CtrA
(Fig. 2B). The motility phenotype of the divK deletion, ostensibly
removing a negative regulator of CtrA in the signal transduction
pathway, suggests that CtrA’s activity in AMB-1 is controlled in a
manner similar to that in C. crescentus.
To determine whether potential phosphorylation of CtrA is
involved in regulation of motility in AMB-1, we complemented
the WT, ctrA, and ctrA MAI strains with alleles mimicking
the phosphorylated and active (D51E) and unphosphorylatable
and inactive (D51A) versions of CtrA. Mutating the conserved
aspartate residue to glutamate (CtrA D51E) yielded an increase in
motile cells above the levels achieved with wild-type CtrA in the
ctrA background (50% against 33%, respectively) (Fig. 2A).
CtrA D51E expressed in thectrAMAI strain did not increase
the level of swimming beyond that of wild-type CtrA (50%
against 57%, respectively), possibly indicating that although
the CtrA D51E allele is sufficient to overcome the negative
regulation of motility from the MAI, expression of wild-type
CtrA is better able to complement the ctrA MAI strain. In
both complementation experiments, expression from the vector and
plasmid maintenance may explain the lack of fully restored motility
in these strains.
In contrast to complementation experiments with wild-type
CtrA and CtrA D51E alleles, no motile cells were ever observed
when expressing CtrA D51A from the identical construct. At this
time, we cannot exclude the possibility that the CtrA D51A pro-
tein is less stable than the wild type or the CtrA D51E allele, thus
explaining its inability to complement the loss of ctrA. It is impor-
tant to note that the transcript levels for all three versions of ctrA
are similar in these experiments (see the microarray data below).
Moreover, given the known behavior of CtrA in other systems, we
believe that these results suggest that the phosphorylation state of
CtrA is essential formotility in AMB-1 and that swimming behav-
FIG 2 (A) Percentages of motile cells in wild-type AMB-1 and mutant strains as assessed visually using light microscopy. Error bars represent standard errors
fromat least 10 biological replicates for each strain, grown in separate experiments. (B)Multiple sequence alignment of CtrA homologs fromalphaproteobacteria
in which the role of CtrA has been investigated (ClustalW). The phosphorylation site, position D51 in C. crescentus, is conserved in all species.
Greene et al.
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ior observed in the divK deletion strain potentially stems from an
increased population of phosphorylated and active CtrA.
CtrA regulon in AMB-1 is distinct from that of Caulobacter.
In alphaproteobacterial species where CtrA is not essential for
viability, such as R. capsulatus, R. centenum, and Silicibacter sp.
TM1040 (4, 27, 34, 46), CtrA still appears to regulate flagellar
motility. In AMB-1, CtrA is also not essential, does not appear to
play a role in the formation of magnetosome organelles, and
seems to be involved in the regulation ofmotility. To ascertain the
role of CtrA more specifically in motility and to learn about its
regulon in a bacterium in which it is not essential for viability, we
used microarrays to probe global gene expression patterns when
different alleles of CtrA were expressed.
Microarrays were designed using the published AMB-1 ge-
nome (GenBank accession no. AP007255). Each array contained
duplicated genomic probe sets, with seven probes per gene. Addi-
tional probe sets detecting the expression of unannotatedORFs in
the magnetosome island were designed; these 22 ORFs were pre-
dicted by ORF Finder (Table 3). To identify the CtrA regulon in
AMB-1, we analyzed cDNA reverse transcribed from RNA ex-
tracted from triplicate biological replicates of wild-type AMB-1,
the ctrA and divK mutants, and the ctrA mutant comple-
mented with CtrA D51E, CtrA D51A, or an empty expression
vector (ctrA 
 CtrA D51E, ctrA 
 CtrA D51E, and ctrA 

empty vector). Because the ctrA deletion mutant behaves pheno-
typically like wild-type AMB-1 under the conditions tested, we
relied on the expression of mutant CtrA alleles to identify genes
regulated, positively and negatively, byCtrA. Geneswhose expres-
sion increased at least 1.5-fold for the ctrA
 CtrA D51E strain
relative to that for the ctrA 
 CtrA D51A and ctrA 
 empty
vector strains were considered in this study to be upregulated by
CtrA (Fig. 3A; see also Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). This
positiveCtrA regulon contains 283 genes, with 103 genes having at
least 2-fold increases in gene expression.
Of the 283 genes comprising the potential CtrA regulon in
AMB-1, 14 were identified with roles in flagellum biosynthesis, 7
ofwhich are in a putative operon (amb0498 to amb0506) (Fig. 3B).
These genes encode proteins which comprise the motor switch
and hook and basal body components of the flagella. Eleven of
those fourteen flagellar biosynthesis genes were similarly upregu-
lated in the divK deletion strain. The flagellin-like genes amb1999
and amb0684 were expressed at high and moderate levels, respec-
tively, in all genetic backgrounds and thus do not appear to ac-
count for the lack of motility in wild-type AMB-1. Rather, the
production of the basal aspects of the flagella appears to be the
limiting factor in determining the ability of AMB-1 to swim.
The increased expression of flagellar biosynthesis genes in the
divK strain and cells expressing the active-mimic allele CtrA
D51E suggests that phosphorylated CtrA is necessary for the tran-
scription of these genes, either directly or indirectly, and supports
the observedmotility phenotypes. Microarray gene expression re-
sults for two genes, amb2833 and amb0504, which encode a hypo-
thetical protein and the flagellar hook protein FlgE, respectively,
were confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR (see Fig. S3 in the sup-
plemental material).
Other members of the potential CtrA regulon which could
contribute to the regulation of swimming behavior of AMB-1 in-
clude four transcriptional regulators (encoded by amb0659,
amb1405, amb2069, and amb2080), two histidine kinases (en-
coded by amb1336 and amb2644), and five additional response
regulators (encoded by amb0348, amb0848, amb2829, amb3405,
and amb4301). While upregulation of several flagellar biosyn-
thetic gene clusters was observed, it is possible that this gene ex-
pression pattern is due to a downstream effect of the CtrA D51E
allele and not to direct transcriptional control by CtrA itself.
Bioinformatic prediction of CtrA binding sites in AMB-1, dis-
cussed subsequently, supports the hypothesis that the CtrA regu-
lon as identified by microarray contains several indirect targets,
possibly a result of downstream regulatory and transcription fac-
tors.
Beyond genes with putative motility and regulatory functions,
genes encoding metabolic and transport factors were highly en-
riched in the identified CtrA regulon (Fig. 4A). This class of genes
includes several ABC-type transporters, electron transfer flavo-
proteins, NADH oxidoreductases, and factors involved in nitro-
genmetabolism. In sum, these genes constitute 57 of the 283 genes
in the potential CtrA regulon. Under standard laboratory condi-
tions, no growth advantage or disadvantage has been detected for
cells expressing CtrAD51E (data not shown), nor does the growth
of thectrAmutant deviate fromwild-type growth (Fig. 1). How-
ever, these results do not preclude the possibility of growth effects
under different growth conditions.
Compared to the positive CtrA regulon, fewer genes (169 in
sum)were downregulatedmore than 1.5-fold in thectrA
CtrA
D51E strain than in both the ctrA 
 CtrA D51A strain and the
empty-vector control (see Fig. S4 and S8 in the supplemental ma-
terial); 31 of these were downregulated more than 2-fold. The
majority of these genes encode hypothetical proteins, although
among them are genes encoding additional metabolic and redox
proteins and 18 putative regulatory proteins. Again, the only de-
viation in phenotype observed under standard laboratory condi-
tions between the ctrA
 CtrA D51E strain and the ctrA strain
was increased motility, so the effects of downregulating these 169
genes are unknown. Given the number of regulatory genes af-
fected both positively and negatively by the expression of CtrA
D51E, it is likely that many of the components of the putative
regulon are not direct targets of CtrA.
InC. crescentus, CtrA has been shown to regulate genes cotran-
scribed in operons or divergently transcribed from a shared pro-
moter region (29). A search in AMB-1 revealed that 81 genes up-
regulated by the expression of CtrA D51E are potentially
transcribed in operons, and 4 are potentially divergently tran-
scribed from a shared regulatory region. These gene clusters in-
clude genes encoding flagella biosynthesis, cytochrome synthesis,
nitrogen fixation, and sulfite reduction functions. Similarly, re-
pressed expression of 30 genes is potentially due to transcription
from 14 shared promoters, while an additional 9 genes are poten-
tially divergently expressed from 4 shared regulatory regions.
Of particular note is the paucity of cell cycle control genes
found to be regulated by the expression of CtrA D51E. In C.
crescentus, the CtrA regulon is known to directly control the
transcription of such factors as ftsZ, ftsW, dnaA, and ccrM (24,
29, 30). Of these factors, only the AMB-1 homolog of the es-
sential C. crescentus methyltransferase CcrM (amb3988) was
upregulated by expression of CtrA D51E, but since a ctrA dele-
tion mutant was viable, ccrM is also unlikely to be essential in
AMB-1. Additionally, our microarray data suggest that ccrM is
expressed in the ctrA mutant but that its expression increases
upon the introduction of the CtrA D51E allele. Because ho-
mologs of other critical cell cycle genes were not identified in
CtrA Pathway in Magnetospirillum
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FIG 3 (A) Two hundred eighty-three genes were upregulated at least 1.5-fold in cells with ctrA deletions expressing CtrA D51E compared to those expressing
CtrA D51A and the empty vector control. These genes are depicted in genomic order and are colored according to their fold change in expression in the ctrA
mutant complemented with the CtrA D51E allele versus the CtrA D51A allele. The leftmost column denotes the presence of a putative CtrA binding site, using
a Z-score cutoff of 3.40. (B) Genomic context of flagellar biosynthesis genes in AMB-1. Genes are colored as in panel A; slashes indicate gaps between flagellar
biosynthesis genes and gene clusters. Of the 46 genes potentially involved in flagellar biosynthesis, 17 were upregulated at least 1.5-fold in ctrA deletions
expression CtrA D51E rather than CtrA D51A and the empty vector control; those genes are indicated by asterisks.
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FIG 4 (A) Comparison of COG representation frequencies in genes positively regulated by CtrA D51E and in the entire AMB-1 genome. The CtrA regulon, as
identified by microarray analysis, is enriched in functional categories C (energy production and conversion), N (cell motility), P (inorganic ion transport
and metabolism), and S (hypothetical proteins). (B) Genes of unknown function and those predicted to encode proteins involved in inorganic ion transport
andmetabolismwere enriched relative to theAMB-1 genome in upstreamputative CtrA bindingmotifs (P	 0.05). Geneswith predicted signal transduction and
transcription functions were slightly enriched in such putative CtrA binding motifs (P	 0.1).
CtrA Pathway in Magnetospirillum
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our data set, the progression of the cell cycle is potentially
decoupled from CtrA, suggested by our viability and synchro-
nization data. The regulation of these factors and the progres-
sion of the AMB-1 cell cycle remain elusive.
CtrA regulon inAMB-1 is enriched inpotentialCtrAbinding
sites. Because the putative CtrA regulon as predicted by microar-
ray results contained several genes encoding regulatory proteins, it
is possible that some gene expression changes are due to indirect
effects of CtrA D51E expression. Tomore precisely determine the
potential CtrA regulon in AMB-1, we modeled the AMB-1 CtrA
bindingmotif as a probabilitymatrix as explained inMaterials and
Methods. Genes identified as part of the putative CtrA regulon by
microarray analysis were scanned across a500 to
100 window
relative to the start site and assigned Z scores according to the
probability that their upstream sequence contains occurrences of
CtrA binding with respect to the background DNA. The consen-
sus AMB-1 CtrA binding motif was determined to be TTAA(CG
NANNT)TAA[T/A]C. This motif was then used to scan the entire
AMB-1 genome for putative CtrA binding sites.
Using a threshold of 4 for the Z score per CtrA motif occur-
rence, the CtrA regulon as defined by the gene expression results is
enriched in the potential CtrA binding sites relative to the rest of
the AMB-1 genome (P  0.0018). Genes possessing a significant
CtrA bindingmotif include amb0614 and amb0506, which encode
flagellar basal body and hook-length regulatory proteins, respec-
tively (Fig. 3A). While there remains a significant proportion of
the proposed CtrA regulon which does not contain detectable
CtrA binding sites by homology to the C. crescentus motif, these
genes could be under indirect CtrA control, since several proteins
of putative regulatory function were identified as being both up-
regulated by CtrA D51E and possessing a possible upstream CtrA
bindingmotif (amb2014, amb0659, amb2080, amb2069, amb3405,
amb2829, amb3261, amb2643, and amb0848). False negatives are
also present in the predictions, because (i) we applied a necessary
but arbitrary threshold to include a motif occurrence, and (ii)
transcription factor binding motifs are intrinsically variable,
which is at the basis of the difficulties in reconstructing gene reg-
ulatory networks from sequence alone. Autoregulation of CtrA is
a feature well characterized in C. crescentus (11) and has also been
suggested for S. meliloti CtrA based on the presence of five CtrA-
binding motifs identified in its own promoter (1). A low-score
motif was detected upstream of CtrA itself in AMB-1, which indi-
cates possible autoregulation as well (data not shown).
Random sampling of the AMB-1 genome for genes carrying
the CtrA motif and a subsequent comparison of the representa-
tion of cluster of orthologous gene (COG) categories in this group
of genes against the genomic COG distribution (6) reveal that
targets of CtrA are enriched in genes with no assigned function,
inorganic ion transport and metabolism, and to a lesser extent
signal transduction mechanisms and transcription (Fig. 4B). The
modest enrichment in genes with putative roles in transcription
could suggest that the effect of CtrA is mediated by specific regu-
lators. It should be noticed that enrichment analyses in general
provide a biased estimate of the importance of CtrA for regulating
a given functional category. Indeed, it has been shown that CtrA is
crucial for motility in AMB-1, while the category is not enriched.
Formotility, this depends on the functional role of the targets and
their position in a hierarchical network of events. One of the tar-
gets we obtained, amb0614 (flgB), has been classified inC. crescen-
tus as a class II flagellar gene, demonstrating that despite the small
number of genes directly regulated by CtrA, the influence of the
regulator is important.
While the predictions made regarding the identity and role of
the CtrA binding motifs in AMB-1 has not yet been confirmed by
in vitro or in vivo DNA binding assays, the detected motif is quite
similar to that characterized in C. crescentus, and its enrichment
upstream of genes in the CtrA regulon is suggestive of direct CtrA
control.
Regulation of magnetosome island genes by CtrA. Based on
gene expression and computational data sets, genes in theMAI are
among those in the CtrA regulon in AMB-1. Three genes in par-
ticular were highly upregulated by the expression of CtrA D51E
with respect to CtrA D51A and empty vector control strains.
These genes are amb0934, amb0935, and amb0970, whose expres-
sion levels increased 3.2-fold, 4.5-fold, and 2.5-fold, respectively,
between CtrA D51E-expressing and CtrA D51A-expressing
strains. None of these genes has an upstreampredicted CtrA bind-
ing site, and no phenotype was detected in a deletion of a region of
the MAI encompassing both amb0934 and amb0935 (36). How-
ever, a deletion of amb0970, which encodes the magnetosome
membrane proteinMamP, results in the biomineralization of only
one or two very large magnetite crystals per cell (36). Because no
biomineralization defect was detected in thectrA strain comple-
mented with CtrA D51E compared to the wild type, this suggests
that the degree of overexpression of mamP in the microarray ex-
periments does not adversely affect magnetosome formation
(data not shown). Additional MAI genes were upregulated by the
expression of CtrA D51E; these include three potentially unanno-
tated open reading frames. As mentioned above, our microarray
contains seven 60mer probes designed against open reading
frames not present in the annotatedAMB-1 genome butwhich are
predicted by ORF Finder. Two of these genes are predicted hypo-
thetical ORFs in region 2 of theMAI (R2-1 and R2-2), and a third
is a predicted hypothetical ORF in region 8 of the MAI (R8-1). Of
further note was the slight overexpression of amb0994, encoding a
predicted methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein, which was re-
cently shown to form polar clusters in AMB-1 and to interact with
MamK, an actin-like protein involved in the chain organization of
magnetosomes (37). Although amb0994 was not as significantly
overexpressed relative to other genes in the CtrA regulon (1.74-
fold), its promoter region does possess strong homology to a CtrA
binding site, suggesting direct CtrA control. Altogether, these re-
sults indicate that CtrA-dependent changes in the expression level
of someMAI genes do not lead to discernible disruptions in mag-
netosome formation or magnetotaxis.
Phylogenetic analysis of CtrA homologs in alphaproteobac-
teria. Phylogenetic trees constructed from concatenated se-
quences of universal proteins and from CtrA sequences retrieved
across the Alphaproteobacteria are mostly congruous, indicating a
lack of horizontal transfer of CtrA homologs within the group (see
Fig. S5 and S6 in the supplemental material). The most notably
divergent CtrA sequence from Acidiphilium cryptum does not
have an obvious conserved aspartate phosphorylation site. Inte-
grating a condensed phylogenetic tree of CtrA sequences, which
highlights only those species of alphaproteobacteria in which the
biological roles of CtrA have been experimentally investigated,
with the associated experimental results allows us to place a diver-
gence event, denoted by a star, beyond which point one CtrA
lineage acquired an essential role in its hosts (Fig. 5). Mapping
observed functions of CtrA onto this condensed tree further sug-
Greene et al.
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gests an ancestral role in motility for CtrA in the Alphaproteobac-
teria.
DISCUSSION
Regulation of motility in AMB-1. In this study, we have shown
that CtrA in AMB-1 is not essential for cell viability, nor does its
loss induce observable cell division defects. Further, we have
shown that the ctrA mutant is indistinguishable from wild-type
AMB-1 in its ability to align in a magnetic field throughout its
growth. A comparison of wild-type AMB-1 with ctrA mutants
provides only a faint hint of the role of CtrA, since the occasionally
swimming wild-type cells are never observed in the ctrA strain.
However, since a strain with a deletion of ctrA in the hypermotile
MAI genetic background is nonmotile, this work suggests a ter-
minal role for CtrA in the regulation of motility in AMB-1. The
inability of thectrAMAI strain to swim suggests that CtrA itself
is genetically downstream of factors regulating motility encoded
in theMAI. In addition, complementing a ctrA deletion with CtrA
D51E renders half of the cells motile, thus overcoming inhibition
from the MAI. The motility of the divK deletion strain further
supports the model that phosphorylated CtrA is necessary for ex-
pression of flagellar biosynthesis genes and the swimming behav-
ior of AMB-1 (Fig. 6).
However, the divK deletion achieved only 20% motility com-
pared to that of the cells of the MAI strain, 100% of which are
motile. Thus, other regulatory factors are certain to play roles in
the phosphorylation or stability of CtrA in AMB-1. These regula-
tory agents could be linked to the MAI or could be independent.
The C terminus of CtrA in AMB-1 is highly divergent from that of
CtrA inC. crescentus and does not possess an ssrA-like degradation
tag, however, so regulation by ClpXP proteolysis seems unlikely
(10, 41).
Magnetoaerotaxis. The ability to swim proves beneficial for
aquatic microorganisms, since they can propel themselves through
liquidmedium to seek out environmentsmost suited to theirmet-
abolic capabilities. Combining flagellar motility with chemotactic
sensory and regulatory systems further enables bacteria to sample
their current environment and either maintain or alter their tra-
jectory based upon the chemicals sensed. Magnetotactic bacteria,
such as Magnetospirillum magneticum sp. AMB-1, possess an ad-
ditional directional sense, in that they can use their internal mag-
netosome chains to passively alignwith externalmagnetic fields. It
has been proposed that such an alignment limits a three-dimen-
sional search for optimal aquatic environments to one dimension,
thus increasing the efficiency with which these organisms find
microaerobic or anaerobic environments (48). This behavior is
termed magnetoaerotaxis when alignment with magnetic fields is
combinedwith an aerotactic search for lowoxygen concentrations
(14).
Most species of magnetotactic bacteria swim constitutively
when grown in culture. Interestingly, we find that the vast major-
ity of wild-type AMB-1 cells in culture are nonmotile. This is in
stark contrast to other published studies (see reference 37 as an
example) in which entire populations of AMB-1 cells were found
to be swimming. It is possible that slight differences in growth
medium components or environmental conditions account for
the differences seen in these various studies. However, it is also
likely that motile cells were selected for using a magnetically
guided swimming-based procedure termed the “racetrack” assay.
This is a common practice among some groups working with
magnetotactic bacteria (55). In the case of AMB-1, such a proce-
dure might select for genetic variants that would give rise to con-
stitutively swimming strains. Finally, the swimming behavior ob-
served in our lab precisely follows the first description of AMB-1
by Matsunaga et al. in 1991: “over 95% of magnetic cells were
nonmotile during all stages of growth” (32).
FIG 5 Phylogenetic tree depicting the evolutionary relationships among CtrA homologs from alphaproteobacteria in which the role of CtrA has been investi-
gated. When mapping the role(s) of CtrA onto the phylogenetic tree, a branch point (star) between organisms in which CtrA is essential or presumed to be
essential for viability and those in which CtrA is dispensable is suggested. Species which evolved from one lineage (S. meliloti, A. tumefaciens, B. abortus, and C.
crescentus) have essential or presumed-essential functions for CtrA. Species evolved from the alternate lineage and more ancestral divergent lineages (R.
capsulatus, Silicibacter,M.magneticum, andR. centenum) lack an essential role forCtrA. In each of the above species, CtrAplays a role in the regulation ofmotility.
Excepting the nonmotile B. abortus, A. tumefaciens and S. meliloti encode motility genes with potential upstream CtrA binding sites (6), and further, flagellin
expression inA. tumefaciens is cell cycle regulated (23). CtrA regulates the stress response in the intracellular pathogenEhrlichia chaffeensis, but its roles in viability
and motility are unknown (8).
CtrA Pathway in Magnetospirillum
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Given the current hypothesis explaining the evolutionary ben-
efits of magnetosome chain formation, the lack of motility in
AMB-1 is indeed surprising. Wild-type AMB-1 fails to swim even
when challenged with increased or decreased iron or oxygen con-
centrations (unpublished results). Potentially, the isolation and
current growth conditions are sufficient to satisfy the nutritional
and energetic requirements of AMB-1, thus negating any reason
to devote cellular energies toward building and rotating flagella.
Still, the dramatic swimming behavior of theMAI strain and the
motility induced upon expression ofCtrAD51E show that AMB-1
is indeed capable of swimming but that this behavior is repressed
in wild-type cells. Given that magnetoaerotaxis is a defining char-
acteristic of AMB-1, of which motility is a critical part, a means to
regulate that motility could be evolutionarily advantageous. Un-
derstanding themechanism bywhich factors in theMAI influence
motility through the CtrA pathway will be fruitful progress in the
field. Thus far, a genetic dissection of the MAI has not yielded
mutants with increased motility like that seen in MAI mutants,
hinting at genetic redundancy or multiple layers of regulation
within the MAI (36). As mentioned above, MB are commonly
isolated using the “racetrack assay.” Thus, it is possible that the
isolation of these organisms has been biased toward specific spe-
cies or genetic variants that are constitutive swimmers.
Role of CtrA in AMB-1. Beyond the motility phenotypes ob-
served in the divK and ctrA MAI strains, no additional phe-
notypic variations from the wild type were observed. CtrA does
not appear to play an essential role in the viability or the cell
division cycle of AMB-1. One of our initial questions was whether
the CtrA pathway might play a role in the development or segre-
gation of bacterial organelles, since it serves to direct flagella and
stalk biogenesis in C. crescentus, as well as the production of gene
transfer agent particles in R. capsulatus (27, 28). Again, we could
detect no defect inmagnetosome formation in the ctrA deletion or
complemented strains either by the Cmag assay or by TEM. Inter-
estingly, some MAI genes are constituents of the proposed CtrA
regulon, as detected by microarray analysis of the ctrA strain
complemented with CtrA alleles mimicking either active or inac-
tive forms of the protein. One such gene, amb0970, ormamP, was
significantly upregulated when D51E was expressed relative to
D51A or empty vector controls; it was shown previously that the
loss ofmamP has severe consequences for crystal number and size
(36). Potentially, the transcriptional increases of mamP beyond
wild-type levels are not sufficient for altering magnetite biomin-
eralization.
Essential features of CtrA in C. crescentus, such as the regula-
tion ofDNA replication and cell division, fall outside the sphere of
influence of CtrA in AMB-1. The coordination of these events
with the segregation and division of the magnetosome chain re-
mains elusive.
Divergent roles of CtrA in alphaproteobacteria. The com-
mon feature of the CtrA pathways in many alphaproteobacteria
appears to be its role in motility and more specifically in flagellar
biosynthesis. Genetic, gene expression, and promoter analyses in
C. crescentus, Rhodobacter capsulatus, Rhodospirillum centenum,
Silicibacter sp. TM1040, and now M. magneticum AMB-1 have
shown the involvement of CtrA in the regulation of motility. In
particular, phosphorylation of CtrA appears to be essential for this
role. Expression of CtrA D51A in R. centenum is not sufficient to
restore wild-type swarm behavior in a ctrA mutant (4). While
dependence on the phosphorylation state has not been established
FIG6 Model of the CtrA network and regulation ofmotility in AMB-1.We propose that CtrA is activated by phosphorylation through a pathway consistent with
that in C. crescentus, whereby phosphate is transferred from CckA to CtrA via the phosphotransferase ChpT. Once it becomes phosphorylated, active CtrA
promotes the transcription of flagellar biosynthesis genes. (A) In wild-type AMB-1, CtrA is deactivated by a factor or factors in the magnetosome island, either
through its own repressor DivK or an alternative pathway. (B) In the magnetosome island deletion strain, repression of CtrA is lost and transcription of flagellar
biosynthesis genes leads to active flagellum production and motility.
Greene et al.
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for CtrA in R. capsulatus, gene expression analysis of a ctrA dis-
ruptionmutant revealed that CtrA is primarily a positive regulator
of genes in this organism and is required for expression of flagellar
biosynthesis and chemotaxis genes (33). Despite the commonality
of motility regulation by the CtrA regulatory pathway in these
species, CtrA also takes on alternative, and sometimes essential,
roles in each organism which carries the gene.
Analysis of the phylogenetic relationships among CtrA alleles
from organisms in which its biological role has been investigated
suggests that regulation of motility by CtrA is an ancestral trait
(Fig. 5). A divergence event, noted with a star in Fig. 5, demarks a
boundary between organisms in which CtrA has acquired an es-
sential role from those in which CtrA retains control of motility
and other, nonessential functions unique to its host. InC. crescen-
tus, the essential role of CtrA in viability, as well as its role in
flagellar biosynthesis, has been well characterized. While a direct
link between CtrA and motility has not been established in A.
tumefaciens, motility and flagellin gene expression vary across the
cell cycle, progression of which is hypothesized to rely on CtrA
(23). B. abortus, while itself a nonmotile species, encodes some
elements of the flagellar biosynthesis pathway (19). S. meliloti has
hierarchical assembly of flagella, expression of which is essential
for establishment of nitrogen-fixing nodules on roots of legumes
(49); regulation by CtrA is unknown, although it is predicted
based on potential CtrA binding sites (6).
The recently sequenced genomes of two deeply branching alpha-
proteobacteria, Odyssella thessalonicensis and Midichloria mito-
chondrii, pose intriguing questions regarding the origin ofmotility
in the Alphaproteobacteria and the transition to intracellular life-
styles. M. mitochondrii diverged ancestrally to the Rickettsiales,
and while it adopts an intracellular lifestyle, it retains a full com-
plement of flagellar biosynthesis genes, some of which are possibly
expressed inside host tissues (43). This organism, however, does
not encode a definitive CtrA homolog; on the other hand,O. thes-
salonicensis, which by 16S phylogeny is placed between the Rick-
ettsiales and the rest of the Alphaproteobacteria, does possess a
CtrA homolog in addition to some flagellar biosynthesis genes
(16).
In light of these new findings, we can posit that the ancestral
alphaproteobacterium was motile and during its evolutionary
journey acquired regulation of motility by the response regulator
CtrA. In the Rickettsiales and protomitochondrial lineages, the
necessity for motility was removed upon the transition to intra-
cellular lifestyles, and the flagellar biosynthesis genes were lost.
Amino acid sequence across the C-terminal domains of CtrA
in alphaproteobacteria is highly conserved (Fig. 2B), and identi-
fied CtrA binding sites are quite similar among species in which
they have been determined. Therefore, it appears likely that the
divergent cellular functions adopted by CtrA across the phyla are
due not to divergent properties of CtrA itself but rather to the
promoter sequences of the genes onwhich it exerts transcriptional
control. Regulation of CtrA’s activity, no doubt, will also vary
between species due to differences in the upstream phosphorelay
signals that it receives, but the outputwill be determined chiefly by
the presence or absence of a CtrA binding motif in the promoter
region of target genes (6). In AMB-1, these targets are primarily
genes with motility, metabolic, or unknown functions and bear
little overlap with regulons of species in which CtrA plays direct
roles inDNA replication and cell division. In species where CtrA is
essential for those processes, the regulation of CtrA’s activity is
more intricately controlled through checks and balances of pro-
tein levels, localization, and the phosphorylation state than is pre-
dicted for species in which CtrA plays a more accessory role in the
organism’s lifestyle (6). AMB-1 potentially occupies an interme-
diary evolutionary niche, since gene expression results and bioin-
formatic predictions suggest control ofDNAmethylation through
CcrM, although CtrA is likely not the only regulator of this pro-
cess, since CcrM expression remained even in the absence of CtrA.
The results of the study presented here are the most compre-
hensive experimental examination of a putative CtrA regulon in
an organism in which the protein is not essential. As such, they
have provided a glimpse into the evolution and divergent special-
ization of this important regulator and provide the basis for future
detailed mechanistic studies into its function in AMB-1.
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